ORDER LINE – 029 21 320 402

EMAIL - info@caterers-cardiff.co.uk
THE INTERNET - www.caterers-cardiff.co.uk

KID'S PARTY CATERING - Cardiff & South Wales

KID'S SIT DOWN PARTY MENUS:
Kid's Sit Down Menu One - £8.99:
All their favourite foods at once! Small enough for each of the above per child but big enough to fill them
up.
°

Miniature handmade cheese burgers with mini fries.

°

Miniature pizza boxes.

°

Miniature paper wrapped fish and chips.

°

Miniature Southern fried chicken.

°

Miniature Knickerbockerglories.

°

Miniature Donuts.

°

Miniature ice cream cones.

°

Candy Floss Trees (presented on wooden bases on the tabletop).

°

OR

°

Candy Floss Machine - Traditional Candy Floss Machine for the duration of your event (£20
supplement).

Kid's Sit Down Menu Two - £9.99:
Kid's canapés - Mini delights of scrumptious scoff in chomp sized pieces.
°

Banger & mash balls - Crispy fried handmade chipolata and cheese mash balls.

°

Mini pizza tarts - Fresh baked shortcrust tarts with pepperoni & mozzarella.

°

Fish finger cubes on lemon mayo - Shaped Whiting fillets in crispy double dipped breadcrumbs.

°

Chicken breast goujons - Poached chicken breast strips in a crispy breadcrumb coating.

°

Slim stacks - multi layered sandwiches served in bite sized shapes (stars and hearts).

°

Ham & cheese pinwheel pastries - Spiral pastry with ham hock and melted Perl Wen cheese.

°

Rich chocolate brownies

°

Mini Knickerbockerglories

°

Candy Floss Trees (presented on wooden bases on the tabletop)

°

OR

°

Candy Floss Machine - Traditional Candy Floss Machine for the duration of your event
(£20 supplement).

At least 10% of every penny we make as a company goes to support the efforts of the incredibly dedicated people at Wales’s Velindre
Hospital Stepping Stones Appeal. This isn’t added onto your bill (it’s paid by us) but just by using Food St Caterers you’re helping us
help them to help us all!

